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Outgoing Student Council President
receives Andrew Sears Leadership Award
by Brad Neuville
sports Editor
~

t

view, 117 or

Karl Schmitt, this year 's Student
Co unci I Preside nt , recei ved the
Andrew Sears Leadershi p award.
This is award is designed to
nonor an individual who is a n outItanding campus leader, not simpl y an
Drgani zationa l leader. Schmitt was
selected fro m a fie ld of fo ur finalists.
The list included Pete Col lin s, Dan
Schwent, Schmitt and Kate Wasem.
Any individual or organization
was welcome to nominate a candidate
for the Andre w Sears award , named
afte r the former 1994-95 S tudent
Co un cil president. Applicants must
ei ther be graduate students or under-

gradu ates who are gradu ating in May,
Jul y or December of the upcoming
year. This' is th e fourth yea r in a row
that the awa rd has been presented.
Last year's w inne rs were Di ane Moe llenhof and Jon Hey
The An<;lrew Sears award was
just one awa rd ' give n at the Student
Council Student Recognition Banquet
held Saturd ay, April 17, which featured keyno te speake r, Dr. Steve
Lehmkuhle. StuCo in vited student
leaders from all over campus to a banquet and small awards ceremony to
honor the outstanding leaders and
organizations at UMR.
Other awards presented at the
banquet were the Student Advocate
Award, the Most Improved Organ iza-

tion Award, the Most Community
Service Award and Best Overal l
Organization Award.
The Student Advocate Awa rd
winner was Joe Ward , Director of Student Activities. This award is presented an nuall y to a member of the
faculty or staff that has been judged
by Student Coun c il to be an advocate
of the concerns of UMR students.
The Order of Omega received
the Most Im proved Organiza ti on
Award. Phi Kappa Theta fraternity
won the Most Community Service
Award for havi ng the most charity
work in and around the Rolla area.
The UMR Toastmasters wo n the
award for having the best overall

Karl Schmitt says a few words after being announced winner
of the Andrew Sears Leadership Award. Chancellor John
Park made the announcment.
photo by Justin Ferguson

organization.

Steel bridge building team places first UMR student found dead
by Keith Missey
News Editor

The University of Missouriball, SB-Sofl Ro lla steel bridge building team took '
fi rst place at the 1999
Ameri can Society of
Civil
Engineers
(ASCE) Regional Steel
Bridge Competiti on,
held April 15 at Southem Illinois Uni versityCarbondale.
Teams of civ il
engineering students
from five states Missouri ,
Illinois,
, Ok lahoma, Kansas and
we re
Arkansas
asked to design and
build 17-foot long, 3
1/2 feet wide steel
bri dges to withstand
weights of up to 2,500
pounds for the regional
competition .
Co-leader Chuck
Wipf, a senior in civil
engineering and coleader of th e team,
said, "ASCE sent out a
real life problem scaled
down by a factor of ten
which was to build this
bridge. The bridges
B
we re judged in five

v

4 (laX)

the judges ranked each team acco rding to the lowest score.
UMR
received a score of seven overall.
Southern Illinous University at
Edwardsvi lle received second w ith a

nificant considering many of the competing schools were Big 12 uni versities w ith much larger budgets for the
competition.
The UMR team started designing
the bridge at the beginning of last semester, and
accordi ng to Wipf, put in
50 man hours per week
"We
on the project.
spent a great deal of time
in fro~ t of the, computer
desi gni ng the bridge, and
the n we had to take that
des ign and fabr icate it in
the machine shop. Our
biggest problem was
determining
w hich
design to use and then
taking that design and
building it."
Wipf noted that the
team received a great
deal of help from Steve
Gabel, Civil Engineering
senior
laboratory
mechanic. " He did the
welding on the project,
and he deserves a note of

by Keith Missey
News Editor
Br.yan Charles Smith, a junior
at the U ni versity of Missouri-Rolla
committed suicide in his apartment
last Wednesday.
Officers from the Rolla Police
Department were dispatched to the
1700 black of Ashwood Drive at
approximately 9: I 0 p.m. on April
14. Smith 's roommate called the
pol ice with a report of a possible
se lf-inflicted gunshot wo und to
Smith 's head.
Phelps County Coroner Larry
Swinfard responded to the scene at
approximate ly 10:30 p.m. that
evening and pronounced Smith dead

at the scene.
Swinfard stated, "The autopsy ,
revealed it was a definite suicide
from a projectile wound in the forehead. I .w asn't sure at ftrst if the evidence was that conclusive. Some, times you want to check things out
you 're not sure of. After examination, though, I ruled it was a suicide."
Smith's teachers were quick to
offer support in their claSses. Josh
Love, a classmate of Smith'~, said,
"In my Mechanics and Materials
class, the teacher told us that he had
committed suicide.
We had a
moment of si lence for him, and then
the teacher told us about the counseling the school provided."

In this Issue
f~

~~~~ Opinions: Kevorkian deserves
~ n

. prison sentence, page 5

,~

recognition. "

The UMR team w ill
travel to Alaska to compete in the national contest, to be held May 2830 at the University of
A l aska-Anchorage.
The UMR steel bridge building team construct their "There will probably be
areas. One area was
around 40 bridges in the
the construction speed bridge during the competition.
photo courtesy SlUE national competition,"
or the amount of time it
Wipf sa id. " Las t year
took us to put the
UMR placed 14th at national s. I don't
score of 15.
bridge together ove r a makeshift river.
"We had a good showing," Wipf know how well we will do. We ' re just
Another area was deOection ralio or
glad we made it."
how much the bridge would sink or commented. "We really didn ' t expect
The UMR bridge-bui ldin g team
to do this well , but we built a great
raise when a 2500 pound load was
members, all civ il engineering
br idge. It was a team effort, and
added." The other areas were cost,
everyone got involved ." Accordng to
bridge weight, and efficiency.
see Bridge, page 3
Wipf, the victory was even morc sigAfter evaluating the five areas,

Sports: Tennis looks to MlAA
championships, page 7

Verve: Up with people to give
performance ralsmg cultural
awareness, page 11
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Or. \0xjl;lmn receive,
Old Timer, award
•
Dr. John W. Wilson, chainna n
of mi ning eng ineeri ng at the Uni ve rsi ty of Missouri-Ro ll a, has been
selected to receive the 1998 O ld
Timers Club Annual Faculty Award.
Wil son w ill be honored during the
Old Timers Cl ub spring meeti ng in
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., in
May. The meeting is being held in
conjunction wit h the National Mining Association.
The award was established by
the Old Timers Cl ub to annua ll y recognize an outstandin g facul ty member w ho has been an inspiration to
students and has devoted his or her
career to the development of mining

engineers.

••,

According to the Old Timers
Club, criteria used in selecting th e
recipient of the Old Timers Award
include outstandi ng teach ing skills
by a full-time professor of mining

engineering, involvement wi th students , and commitment to the development of mining engin eers.
Wi lson joined the UMR faculty
in 1990 as chairman and professor of
min ing engineering. Prior to that, he
was vice president and general manager of TransAfrican Mining Ltd ., in
Atlanta, Ga. He has 34 years of international expe rience in th e exploration , development and management of coal and metalliferous mining operations, and underground
geotechnical mining projects.

Graduation ceremont; MaL} 15
•
UMR 's 126th Annual Co mmencement ceremony is scheduled
for Saturd ay, May 15 .
Commencement begins at 2
p.m . at UMR's football field . In case
of inclement weather, commencement wi ll be held in the Gale Bullman Mu lti-Purpose Building. About
500 degrees will be awarded.

For those students graduatin g this May, commencement announcemen ts arc now
avai lable in th e Regist rar's
Office. These an nouncements are
provided by the university at no
cost to the graduate
Missouri Gov. Mel Carn ahan of
Rolla, Mo., w ill prese nt th e commencement address during commencement. Carnahan was elected
Missouri's 5 1st governo r in November 1992. He was re-elec ted in
Nove mber 1996.
Carn ahan
graduated
from
George Washi ngton Uni ve rsity with
a bachelor's d egree in business
admini stration. Following gradu ation, he joined the U.S. Air Force,
serving as an agent for the Office of
Special In vestigation during the
Korean War. After returning to Missouri, he entered law school at the
University of Missouri-Co lumbia
and graduated in 1959 with Law
Rev iew and Order of the Coif honors. In 1980, Carnahan was elected
state treas urer. In 1988, he was e lected as Missouri's 42nd lieutenant governor.

Two UM R st udents recent ly
•
received recognition from the Amer' ican Society for Microbiology
(AS M).
Adam Guss, a biological sciences major from Dutzow, Mo.,
received a Sustaining Member
Undergraduate Research Fellowship
from ASM March 24, and Suzanne
Hagan, a biolog ical sciences major
from Glendale, Ariz., won an Outstandin g Undergraduate Student
award at ASM's Missouri branch
meeti ng April lOin St. Louis.
Guss, a junior, was one of 16
students to receive national recog nition as a Sustaining Member Undergraduate Research Fellow. He w ill
get a $2,500 s ummer sti pend,
researc h expenses, and a trip to next
year's nat ional ASM meeting in Los

deg ree th is May.
Pog ue, a West Point gradu-

Camp liS Il ewsbriefs alld
QlIlIOUIICelllel1ts

Ange les. Guss is workin g o n
research that promotes plant g rowth.
H is adv iso r an d ASM sponsor is Dr.
Dav id Westen berg, ass istant professor of biolog ical sciences at UMR.
Haga n was one of 10 undergraduate st udents to g ive formal prese nt ations at ASM's Missouri branch
meetin g. Her presentati on focused
on usi ng g lass as a delivery system
for ant imi crobial compounds. S uch
research cou ld eve ntuall y lead to
ad va nces in co ntrollin g bacterial
growth on medical devices. Hagan
was one of two undergraduate presen ters to receive a $5 0 award at the
meeting. Westenberg and Dr. De lbert
Day, U MR C urators' Professo r of
ceramic engineering, assisted Hagan
with her research .

Winget
Pogue ,choldr,hip
•
U.S. Army Capt. Dav id G.
Winget, who rec en tl y completed the
Advanced Engineering Co urse at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., is the first·
recipient of the Capt. Aaron Robert
Pogue scholarsh ip.
The $1,000 sc holarship is to be
given annually to at least one student
who is pursing a master's d egree in
engineering management at UMR
and w ho is a lso a military student in
the Advanced Engi neering Course at
Fort Leonard Wood. In addition, the
student must be a graduate of the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point, N.Y., and be in good academic standing.
The Army and UMR combine
efforts to make the Advanced Engineerin g Co urse possible.
Win get, from Texarkana, Ark.,
has served hi s country in Bosnia and
Kuwait, and he will soon be stationed in South Korea. He will graduate from U MR with a master's

ate , perished in an automobile acc id en t in 1997 whil e he
was stationed at Fort Leonard Wood
and was attendin g UMR. He was
also a standout at hlete in th e A rmy's
O lympic tra ining prog ram. Pogue's
fiance, Ann S helton, presented the
$1,000 check to Winget during an
Apri l 9 ceremony at UMR. Shelto n
and her family started the sc hol arship fund in Pog ue's name.

Rolla i, ,ite

For di,-

trict competition
•
UMR will be the host for a basketball tun e- up event to precede the
South Central di strict fes ti val for the
Show-Me State Ga mes, ~hich are
slated to take place June 10-13.
The basketball tune-up is scheduled for Ma y 7-8 at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. The
even t wi ll provide teams a chance to
play in preparation for the Show-Me
Games distri ct competition that wi ll
take place a month later.
A five-kilometer road race as
well as district competition in track
and fi eld , power lifting and wrestling
will take pl ace June 12 and 13.
Competition in basketball will begin
June 10 and run through June 13,
wit h th e top four teams in each age
bracket advancing to the state final s
in Columbia in late July.
The schedule for the 1999 di strict in Rolla is as follows:
Basketball (May 7-8 and June
10-13): Competition will take place
at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building on the UMR campus. For
more information, contact Don Morris at (573) 364-4175.
Five-kilometer road race (June
12): The race will begin at Rolla's
Ber Juan Park beginning at 9 a.m . on
May 9. For more information, contact Doug Grooms at (573) 3416149.
Volleyball (June 12-·13): Competition will take place at Rolla High
School, 504 East 10th Street. For

morc information , co ntact Sam Potter at (573) 364-7633 .
Powerliftin g (June 12): Competition w ill take place at the Gale
BullmanMu lti-Pu rpose
Building.
For more in fo rmati on, co nt act
Mic hael McC lain at (573) 34 1-6403.
Wrestling (Jun e 12): Competition
w ill take place at Rolla High School,
504 East 10th Street. For more information, contact Mike Harrah at (573)
265-5356.
Track and Fie ld (June 12):
Competition wi ll take p lace at the
Ro ll a Community Track, located at
the corner of Forum and Soest. For
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Jul y 23-25 and J uly 29-August I.
For additional info rmation on the
Show-Me Games, contact Martin at
(573) 341-4101 or any of the afore-

Mailing Address:
102A Student O rgani zations A nn ex
University of Misso uri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249

Phone:
Main Office: (573) 341-43 12
Adve rti sing Office : (573) 34 1-4235
E-Mail:

miner@umr.edu
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mentioned festival commi ssioners.

Parking
permit,
available MaL} .3

•
Parking permits for the 19992000 academic year will be available
beginning May 3 in the Parking Lot ) minee knows
Operations Office in the HIS buildled over 700
ing ITom 8 a. m. to 4 p.m. If a spot is
tpan~fromth
available the parking staff w'ill con- 1 ons,"hesaid.
tact the student after the summer to
The donation
notify them via email.
steps of the F
Students may park for free in
ing last Frid:
the Gale-Bullman Multi Purpose
Building parking lot, lot 20, by first
reg istering with the. Parking Office
before use. The mUltipurpose lot is
considered' a gold lot and faculty and
staff working there are responsible
for actually buying a permit to park
there.
The Parking Office is open
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For
more
information
visit
http://www . umr.edu/-pol~

ice/parking/parking.htm.
Information compiled from vari-

ous sources
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UMR a Wired Campus says Yahoo!

11)· C
by Allan Annaert
. am""
al the Gal NewS Writer

~ Building

The University of MissouriIon. conlac Rolla was recognized again this year
73) J41'6403 as being one of the most networked
COrn""lillo schools.
HighSchool
Yahoo' Internet
Or mOre infor Life magazine ranked
anahal(i73 UM R as number 78.
Last year Rolla was
(June 11) ranked 40th, the previplace al Ih ous year 80th.
ck,localed
According
to
md Soest. Fa Megan Oldfield, WebCOntacl Do mas ter for UMR, "This year's survey
52,
was incredibly more thorough than
Inners wil the surveys of the past. " UMR
for the final decl ined in the rankings because this
Or July 16.1 year's survey somewhat favored larg19·Augusl 1
alion on th
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er schools. Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio, topped
this year's list of wired campuses.
Only one other Missouri school
Washington Univers it y in St. Louis:
made the magaz ine 's top 100 list.

This year's survey had eig ht categories, Computer Availability and
Description, Undergraduate Personal
Computer Use, Email Usage a nd
Access, Web Space Usage and

Access, Networking Degree and Distance Learning Programs, Educational
and Administrative Uses and Miscellaneous ("What sets your school apart
from other "wired" undergraduate
colleges or universities?"). Each category had between
five and ten questions.
One
important
thin g to remember is
that the UMR webpage was not at all
cons idered in the
rankin g.
Yahoo!
foc used on how computers are used to faci litate learning.
To view th e article, go to
http . //www.zdnet.com/yil~
/content/college/col ~
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St Pat's Committee donates 1999 shirts
•

by Tracia West
News Writer
Have you ever wondered what
happens to all of the unsold St. Pat's
sweatshirts?
Brian Johnson, a junior at the
University of Missouri-Rolla, and
chairman of the St. Pat's Publicity
Committee knows the answer. "We
Jonated over 700 sweatshirts and
;weatpants from the 1993-1997 celebrations," he said.
The donation was presented on
the steps of the Rolla Daily News
Juildi ng last Friday, April 9, at 2

p.m.
Unsold
St.Pat's
clothing
was donated to a
handful of local
charities, including
Russel
House,
Boys
&
Girls
Town of Missouri ,
LOVE
(Local
Organization for
Various Emergencies), and the Samaritan
Center of Jefferson City.
The clothing will be used by
the charities to aid in disaster relief
and as a donation to the needy.

Electrical service to be turned
off for computer science buildbyldegBrady
CIS
Electrical service will be off in
the Computer Science Building on
Saturday, April 24, from 6 a.m. until
noon to perform maintenance and
upgrading of the buildings' electrical service. This power outage will
impact the computing and networking services provided by Computing
and Information Services (CIS).
A portable ge nerator or auxiliary power feed will be used to
attempt to maintain critical campus
computing and networking serv ices
during the outage. It is expected
some services will not be available
during this time because of limitations of avai lable power, air conditioning, etc.

Bridge
from page 1
students, are: Jane Brashers, a senior;
Rick Arroyo, a senior; John Boschert,
a senior; Greg Currington, a senior;
Jon Derner, a senior; Bob Eskens, a
senior; Mark Flood, a senior and coleader of the group; Gabe Garrett, a

The Computer Learning Centers in the Computer Science building will not be in operation during
the power outage.
An electronic announcement
has been made or will be made by
today listing specific campus computing or networking services that
may be powered down or unavailable during the outage. Computin g
Services will make every effort to
minimize the outage and inconvenience. The outage should not permenantly affect any computing services offered by CIS and most if not all
CIS services will be back in operation late Saturday afternoon.
If you have any questions, contact the Computing and Information
Services at 341-4841 or stop by
their office in 114 M-CS building.

senior~ Brian Gettinger, a senior;
Charlie Henke, a senior; Michael
Holesapple, a junior; Ryan Lorton , a
senior; Ryan Plasse, a senior; Brian
Sides, ajynior; Charles Strauss, a senior; Larry Taber, a senior; Chri s
Vaeth , a sophomore; Wipf, a senior
and co-leader of the group; Russell
McNiff, a senior and Stephen Gose, a
j unior. The advisor for the team is Dr.
Roger LaVoube.

f'-~~'~~~~'~~~~~
-' ~~~~~~~~-'~'~~~

What is Management Systems?
Management Systems

= Computers + Business + People
Emphasis Areas

Core Courses
Computer Science
Economics
Engineering Management
Psychology

Busin~s

•
•
•

;dill
... ..~

Finance
Government
Human Relations
International Affoirs

Management Systems is a broad-based, interdisciplino.ry major that is technically challenging and offers excellent career
opportunities. Students learn to apply Computer Science and enSure that the potential of new technology is fully realized in complex
business settings. We have a 100-':' placement rate, and our December graduates had an average starting salary of $42,700.

(!Umr .edu
(iumr .edu
(!Umr .edu
(!Umr .edu
(!Umr. edu
(!Umr .edu
@umr. edu
@umr.edu
,umr . edu )
@umr.edu
@
umr.edu

Dr. Catherine A. Riordan, Director
Stephanie L. Fitch, Instructor
Marcy L. Scott, Sr. Secretary

crionJan@umr.cdu
sfitch@umr.ed u
marcys@umr.cdu

106 Harris Hall
(573) 341-4184
hllp-t/www Uffir edu/-ffiI:UJtsy<

//

anet .or9
•• Internship. Co-op, and Study Abroad programs are available .••

.....•
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U.S. trying to determine if
China stole secrets
As they fathom the depths of Chinese
nuclear weapons design, trying to fi gure
out whether stolen U.S. secrets helped
China test a miniaturized warhead, C IA
analysts are finding espionage Beijingstyle to be maddeningly diffuse, but not
altoget her foreign .
Beijing spy maste rs are said to gather
secrets brought home by thousands of
traveling government officials, students
and businessmen. Well, the Central Intellige nce Agency has its own operation , the
National Resources Division , for collecting nuggets of information and bits of
insight from American tourists, scholars
and executives returning from overseas.
"Even during the Cold War, by far the
most use ful source of information about
the details of matters in the U.S.S.R. was
the interagency emigre exploitation program coordinated by the C IA's Domestic
Collection division, later called the
National Resources Division," according
to Allen Thomson, a retired CIA scientist.
"Overhead photography was wonderful for some things, but there's a limit to
what you can tell by looking down from
several hundred miles up," Thomson said.
"And classical espionage, despite its theoretical promise, came in a dead and distant
last in terms of actual performance."
One irony, as a House select committee headed by Rep. Christopher Cox , RCalif., prepares to release an unclass ified
version of its report on technology transfers to China and Chinese espionage, is
that the NRD has been busy debri efing
executives from U.S. satellite compan ies
as they return from China abo ut Beijing's
missil e capabilities and satellite needs.
During the Co ld War, Thomson
recalled, Soviet emigres rare ly provided
intellige nce blockbusters. " But the little
bits and pieces, patiently collected and collated ," Thomson said, "were of enormous
va lue in understanding the Soviet Un ion."

Infiuentia l members in both chambers said Sunday that they will push for a
resolution to authori ze the president to use
all means necessary, inc luding ground
troops, to achieve NATO's objectives in
Kosovo. White House officials said they
would welcome a resolution o f s upport .

Anti-abortion leaders draw
catcalls during protest
Anti-abortion leaders were greeted
with angry shouts and chants Sunday in
the first of several confrontations expected
to take place this week as Operation Save
America, a weeklong campaign of antiabortion protests, unfolds here.
But so far, the number of demonstrators has been small , and police are hoping
it wi II stay that way and not be a repeat of
the anti-abortion rally he ld here in 1992
when about 2,000 people showed up and
600 were arrested.
Sunday's
confrontation,
which
involved about 25 people from each side,
took place on the steps of the U.S. courthouse downtown, where last week a federal judge granted a request by New York
Attorney General Eliot Spitzer that buffer
zones around abortion clinics be expanded
from 15 to 60 feet. The ruling has been bitterly attacked by the Rev. Philip "Flip"
Benham, national director of Operation
Resc ue, a sponsor of Operation Save
America.

Shouting over the chants of abortionrights activists who boosted signs behind
and beside him, Benham gave an usaga in st-them speech, accusing e lected
officia ls of trying to "censor the gospel of
Jesus Chri st from the streets."
" It 's ni ce to hear these ladies of
choice," he yelled, in a reference to the
chanting from the abortion-rights advocates. "All they want to do is scream."
Then he asked the reporters, "I want to ask
you a question. Who do you think is
harassi ng hereT
Benham, who withstood a chill wind

in a navy s uit and tic, refused to say
whether the buffer zones wou ld be honored. " We are goi ng to honor the law of
almighty God and s ubmit to Him, whatever the cost," he said , add ing, "Chri stians
have been legislated off the streets."
Benham arr ived with abo ut 30 fol lowers who sang and prayed in front of the
court house.
He was joined by five other pasto rs,
two from Rochester, one from Texas, Benham's home state, and two from Buffalo,
including the Rev. Bob Behn of Last Call
Ministries, who helped organi ze the 1992
rall y.

Researchers find way to
grow blood vessels
Scientists arou nd the world have been
experimenting with ways to grow replacement parts for the human body. Now,
researchers have found a new way to grow
artificial blood vessels in part by mimicking conditions inside the body.
Laura E. Niklason and colleagues at
the Duke University Medical Center fashioned a tube from a thin sheet of a
biodegradable polymer and covered it with
cells collected from the arteries of pigs.
The tube was then placed in a "bioreactor"
that bathed it with pulses of nutrients that
occur naturally inside arteries.
"The bioreactor pul sed the nutrient
so lution through and around the tube,
approximating as much as possib le the
conditions that exist within the developing
animal fetus, " said Niklason, who reports
her results in the April 16 Science.
After eight to 10 weeks, the cells had
replaced most of the polymer, which di ssolved. The researchers then added another type of cell , known as endothelial cells,
which line the inside of blood vessels. The
vessels were then implanted into li ve pigs,
where they appeared to function like normal arteries.
" While we still ha ve much work to
acco mplish before mo vi ng into human

MAJOR SAVINGS (Up TO 66%) ON ALMOST 200 PHYSICS
AND MORE THAN 100 COMPUTER BOOKS FROM SPRINGER!

stud ies, these results not onl y demonstrated the feasib ility of culturing ... arteries,
but also that the pulsati le ap proach was
ve ry effective," she said .

Supreme court to rule metally ill related case
Hospitals for menta l patients have
been scorned since World War II, and mOSl
have been closed. But many states still
operate a few large hospitals for the mentally ill. Georgia, for example, has m~
than 100,000 beds in its state facilities.
But that may be about to change. A
federal judge in Atlanta, acting on an
appeal from two mentally retarded women
who wanted to leave a mental hospital,
ruled they had a right to be cared for in a
community home. The Americans With
Disabilities Act forbids "segregation" of
people with mental di sabilities if their doctors say they could do as well or better outside, said U.S. Di strict Judge Marvin
Shoob. Clinton ad ministration lawyers
ag ree, addi ng that community care is
cheaper for the states than confining pe0ple in a hospital.
Georgia's lawyers, joined by those
from 12 other states, will challenge that
ruling before the Supreme Court on
Wednesday. They say a mandate for community care will lead to "massive deinsti·
tutionalization" nationwide and will create
difficulties for state officials.
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An J;ditorial

by

Managing J;ditor ~onathan J;T'dman

I
Dr. Jack Kevorkian was sentenced to 10 to 25 years in prison, and deserves every minute he
11pends in jail. Kevorkian's disregard for the laws of his state were made blatantl y clear when he
Injected Thomas Youk with a deadly chemical, and then sent a videotape of the event to 60-Minutes.
His actions were a slap in the face to the legal system and a direct challenge to the courts to stop
~im-they did. This time, he did not assist suicide. He actually killed the person himself.
All legal concerns aside, his actions are still wrong. It is vain arrogance that prompts a man to
~elieve he has the right to take another person's life. And it is desperation that prompts a person to
r ant to die .. In this state of desperation, the person is not in his right mind, and cannot make approrriate deCISions. The family Itself may be so overwhelmed by the pam of a loved one that they may
not act in an appropriate manner either.
Once a person dies, the decision cannot be taken back .. Telling a person that assisted suicide is
an appropnate deCISion contributes to people perclevmg their lives as devoid of meaning. No matter
~~at the circumstances, every person's life has value. I see no exceptions. How can we we igh the
value of one man's life as worthwhile and another as meaningless.
A larger problem is removing a sense of hope from the person's life. The concept of suicide
being "respectable and valid practic.e is based on a false ~ erception of hopelessness. There is always
hope-hope for a cure, hope for a chance to learn .and hope for a chance to show compassion to
another human being.
Suicide is not "dying with dignity", it is giving up. Persons who do so are either in great physical or mental anguish, but to legally a llow suicide is to encourages it: To tell a person it is dignified
is a bold-faced lie. What is dignified about loss of hope, loss of self worth and a sense of meaninglessness in life?
Instead of agreeing with the person and contributing to the problem (or in Kevorkian's case
ki lling him) why not help the person see value in his life? Wh y not try to help the person gain a sense
of self worth and meaning in his life?
The solution to the problem is improving life in whatever state life exists. IO nding it is not an
improvement. Instead of killing the terminall y ill, why not reach out to them and show.them their life
does have meani ng and a purpose? Why not treat them as human beings and not wo unded animals?

I

I

,'s Ollie

Letters to the Editor:

IJustIce has been served:

Letters to the Editor:

rResponses to Proposition' B Vote
I am writing in response to the article on Proposition B. I too ap plaud vo ter turnout, however
I IIam very disappointed that the referendum was voted down. Proposition B would not have had an
alfect on gang violence or accidents involving children playing with guns. In fact, it has nothing to
do with those issues. Proposition B would have given any law-abidin g citizen over the age of 21
the right to carry a concealed weapon outside their home for personal safety after completing the
necessary training courses to obtain the permit. Proposition B would not put guns into the hands of
gang members or children, or criminals. It wo uld allow gun owners the right to carry a firearm on
their person to protect themsel ves against criminals.
No, the legislature does not want Missouri 's crime rate to rise. In fact in every state ·that has
the right to carry, the crime rate has gone dow n. Legislators we re not "heav ily influenced by powerfullobby gro ups". They were listening to the people they represent.
I attrib ute Prop. B's failure to the false information plastered all over the TV by anti-gun
activist groups. Commercials stating that anybody could carry an uzi into a school were a HUGE
LIE! It's too bad more people did n't research the issue for themselves but re li ed on and trusted the
TV to tell them everything. Proposition B would not make it lawful to carry weapons that have
been out lawed by the federa l government or to carry weapons on schoo l grounds! If anyt hing, I
believe the public, especiall y those in the city, were mi sinformed and that Go vernor Carnahan was
the one that was "heavil y influenced" - by anti-gun groups.
As to the comment about guns and road rage, did yo u know it 's a lready legal to carry a firearm
in your car if it is in a locked compartment like a g love box?
What is our society coming to? Exactly! What logica l person would give up the ri ght to protect themselves? I guarantee that anyone who has beee mugged, robbed , or raped would have wanted a gun at their side and the knowledge to use it to protect themsel ves. I hope th e NRA does continue to fight for the passage of ri ght to carry in Missouri, and I hope it passes. By the way the NRA
wi ll not " knock on every door. .. holding the homeo wner at gunpoint un ti l th ey vo te yes." They don 't
have to. What they do have to do is correct the lies that anti-gun groups ha ve to ld.
One final thought: Has a pol ice officer ever stopped to ask you if you ' re carryin g a gun?

The vote on April 6 showed democracy at work when Proposition B was defeated. This vote
also demonstrated how people believe everything they see and hear on television along with ~hat
propaganda, slander and voter misinformation can cause.
I'm sure everyone saw the ads against Prop. B showing a fully automatic UZI machine gun.
This ad also stated that this weapon along with similar fully automatic weapons could be carried by
rapist, child molesters and stalkers. It also stated that these felons could carry these weapons into
schools, churches.
Most people don't know that this ad was pulled from television on KOMU, but ran on other stations throughout the weekend before the e lection showing that the opponents will take any means
even misleading the public to defeat the bill (www.moccw.org/i llegaluzLhtml). Fully
automatic weapons of any type were banned in the Gun Control Act of 1934. Federal background
checks implemented under the Brady Bill are designed to prevent felons from obtaining any firearm.
Prop. B also contained clauses forbidding felons from obtaining Concealed Weapon Permits (see
www.moccw . org/ccwlawta.html for bill text). Missouri law RSMo 571.090(8) states that it
is unlawful to carry "a firearm or any other weapon capable of lethal use into any ... school...place of
worship .. .polling place on election day..." this wo uld not have changed if Prop. B had passed
The firearm industry is the most regulated industry in the country with some 25,000 laws nation
wide. The criminals who do drive by shootings carry their weapons regardless of the legality. Prop
B. would allow Missourians' the same right of self-defense granted to the citizens of 43 other states.
All 43 states that have passed a law similar to Prop. B have seen a decrease in crime and incidences
of road rage. A study conducted by Dr. Gray Kleck of the University of Florida compiled a study
showing guns to be the mo~t effective firearm to be the most effective weapon to prevent oneself
from becoming a victim of violent crime.
Yes, the National Rifle Association will continue to support the Second Amendment along with
the safe and legal use of firearms. While the President and First Lady along with Governor Mel Carnahan will continue to deny law abiding citizens their constitutional right by using misleading prerecorded telephone messages and use of federa l funds to influence a slate election
(www.moccw.org/nrapropb.html). To assume that an organization that promotes the safe
and legal use of firearms, such as the NRA, would hold citizens at gunpoint to influence their vote
shows the ignorance of Missouri voters on the subject.
Nathan W. Siebert
nsiebert@umr . edu

Good job Missouri vote rs" I thin k not. Instead of "Wake up to Missouri", how about just
"Wake up Missouri"! This is in reference to the failu re of Proposition B and the misinformed opi nion printed last week written by Mr. Jeffrey Leong.
Yes, when yo u tum on the news you are li ke ly to see some gang re lated shooting or kids accidentally shooting each other when playing with a firearm . Prop B has nothing to do with that! Gang
membe~ don 't abide by the carry laws now and wou ld not pass the stringent screening that one must
undergo to obtain a concealed carry permit (sec ht tp, / /moccw. org/gunmyths. html or
http ://www.moccw.org/ccwlawta.htmlfor the requirements to obtain a CCW permit).
As far as the kids are concerned, most of these shootings happen in the home, not while a weapon is
being carried concealed. The fix isn't legislation, but lies with the gun owner. Responsible gun ownership, not laws, will prevent incidences like that from occurring. If control and reduction of gun
sales and distribution need to be implemented to prevent murder, how does that explain the fact that
the murder rate in Switzerland (a country w ith about the same gun ownership as America) is 40%
lower than the murder rate in Germany (a country with strict gun control)? Or how about Israel?
Israel has a higher gun ownership rate than the US, yet its murder cate 'is 40% below that of Canada!
Secondly, Mr. Leong asks, "Did they want Missouri's crime cate to rise?" Of course not! Th is
legislation wo rks to deter crime l In Florida, firearm homicide decreased 37%, handgun homicide by
41%! Similarly, Texas' homicide rate is lower that at any time since 1975 and is less than ha lf of
what it was in 1980, when its citizens were first denied the right to carry. For statistics on the use of
different weapons to deter violent crime see the results of the study done by Dr. Gary Kleck of the
University of Florida at http: / /www.moccw . org/defense . html. This shows guns to be
the most effective weapon to stop a violent crime being committed against oneself.
The safety of chi ldren in school? RSMo section 571.090(8) (already on the books) states that
it is unlawful to carry "a firearm of any other weapon readily capable of lethal use into . .. any
schooL .. " It's already illegal to carry a lethal weapon into a schoo l, concealed or not! The concealed
carry bi ll doesn 't change this! Road rage? Would you draw on a person who very well cou ld have
a gun also? Is being cut off in "an 1-70 afternoon rush hour" something that you would risk your life
to defend against? Of the over one milli on con cealed carry permits that have been issued over the
last 60 years, only ONE has been revoked for use of a firearm in a traffic situation, and eve n then the
person was using it in self-defense ' Less than 0. 02% of issued carry permits in Florida have been
revoked for use of a firearm in committing a fe lonious act.
What is our society com ing to? Until April 6th, I thought it was heading for an era where indi vidual freedom s and inte lli gent and judicious use o f those freedoms took precedence over fea r and
paranoia fue led by ignorance and misinformation. Appare ntl y not! If you wo uld like to see what
was reall y proposed, and would like some more informatio n about concealed weapons carry and the
benefits to be derived from it, go to ht tp ' / / www.moccw.org. You will finds facts regarding
the myths of concealed carry at h t t p' / /www . moccw.org/gunmyths.htmJ. and can read the
complete bill itself at h t t p ' / /www . moccw. o rg/ccwlawta . html .

;souri/.ltn
Brian Dodds
bdodds@ umr.. edu
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The frnal examination period will begin Monday , May 10, 1999 at 8:00 a. m. and end at 6 :00 p.m. Friday , May 14,
1999. Common fmals are scheduled for those courses listed in Section 11 below . Room assignments for common
fmals will be announced by the instructors. The courses not covered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged
by the instructor in cooperation with the students in that course.

I.

II.

Evening Course Finals are scheduled tor the evening session during frnal week. Evening courses are
those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m. Evening tinals begin at 7:00 p.m.
Common Finals include All Sections of a course.
B Eng 50
B Eng 110
B Eng 140
B Eng 150
CE 230
CE233
CE 245
CE 299
EE 151
EE 153
EM 160
Hist 112. 175. 176
Math 8
Math 21. 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME 213
ME 240,242
ME 279
ME 280
Phys 23. 24
Pol Sci 90

III .

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3 :30
8:00-lC':OO
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3 :30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3 :30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8: 00-10:00
1:30-3 :30
8:00-10:00

Regular Finals
First Weekly Class Meeting
Monday
7: 30
Monday
8:30
Monday
:no
Monday
10:30
Monday
11:30
Monday
12:30
Monday
1:30
Monday
2: 30
Tuesday
8: 05 or 8:30
Tuesday
9 :30
10:30
Tuesday
11 :05 or 11:30
Tuesday
Tuesday
12:30
Tuesday
I :30 or 2:05

Final Exam Time
10:30-12:30
Monday
Tuesday
4:00-6:00
Wednesday
1:30-3:30
Monday
4:00-6:00
Friday
10:30-1 2:30
Friday
1:30-3:30
Friday
4:00-6 :00
Thursday
4:00-6:00
Friday
8:00-10:00
Thursday
1:30-3:30
Thursday
10:30-12:30
Wednesday
10:30-12:30
Wednesday
4:00-6:00
10:30-12:30
Tuesday

Accord ing to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the tinal schedule because of conflicts or
having three or more examinations scheduled on one day" are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week
before the beginning of the final examination week" (Friday , April 30).
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sports- - - - Women 's

softball

by Sean Zuckerman
Assistant Sports Editor

A Lady Miner softball player checks her swing on a low pitch
a recent home game against Central Missouri State University. The women defeated CMSU for the first time since 1993.

photo by Wendy Hoffman

Tennis looking for strong
finish to 1998-99 season
by Sean Zuckerman
Assistant Sports Editor
T he Univers ity of Missouri Ro ll a men 's tennis team looks to fin·
ish its season off this week after
coming off a disappo intin g loss to
Tru man State and a resou ndi ng win
in their April Vol lies To urnament.
The Apri l Vo ll ies Tournament
whi ch was he ld April 10 incl uded
several teams. We bster University,
Central Methodist Uni versity and
Maryvill e Uni ve rsi ty we re all in
attendance. The Mi ners first faced
Webster and soundly defeated th em.
In fac t, the Mi ners shuto ut Webste r
winnin g all nine matches.
M ig uel Lopez de feated his
opponent 6-2, 6- 1 to take the wi n in
the number one slot. Mike McCoy
defeated hi s opponent w inning 61,6-2. T he two then joined fo rces in
doubl e to demo lish the Webster team
by a score of eight games to none. In
the third spot, Steve Posch had the
cl osest match of the day. He placed a
mark in the win column winning 64, 6-3. Posch and Matt Balvan tag
teamed in the do ubl es pl ay easily
winni ng by a score of eight games (0
four.
Javier Lopez, Miguel's older
bro th er, and Me nashe So lo ma n
round ed out do ubles play ta kin g the
third match 8-1 . So loman a lso wo n
in si ngles play over Andy Kare ll as
w inning a combined 12 to Karellas'
fi ve. Robbie Gordon blanked his

opponent, Mike Seiner, 6-0, 6-0 ;
Ryan Lync h capped off the sweep
taki ng the sixth spot from Dav id
Gwyd ir by a score of 6-2, 6- 1. The
win boosted the Miner 's record to 35.
T he next team the Miners faced
was Central Methodi st. Like Webster, Central Methodist posed no
prob lem for the men as they won 9-

O.
M iguel and Javie Lopez combined to win the first and second
ga mes for UM R w inning a combined 24 games to the ir opponents'
I I. Balvan sh ut his opponent down
winni ng 6-0, 6-0. Gordon had an
easy day winn ing by defa ult . Posch
also had an easy time toppi ng Matt
Re ischman 6-3, 6-2.
Ryan Ly nch did, however,
experience some tro uble in his
match against Brandon Mott. Lynch
blanked Mott 6-0 in the fi rst set, but
Mott put up a fig ht forci ng the second set into ex tra games. Lynch
fi nally won 7-5. Al l three doubles
team won as we ll.
T he match agai nst Trum an
State proved to be a disappo inti ng
loss for the Minc\s. Despite winn ing
the top two games, they still lost the
match.
M ig uel and Jav ier Lopez we re
the o nl y w inners on the day for the
Miners. Miguel de feated hi s opponent 6-4, 6-3. His brother, on the

see Tennis, page 10

The Uni vers ity of Mi sso uri Ro lla women's softball tea m failed to
produce enoug\ offense to overcome
th eir opponents, and as a result
dropped three of fo ur ga mes.
T he first opponent the women
squared off against was the Lady
Griffins of Mi sso uri Western who
entered the doubl e headcr with a
record of 17-1 6. The Lad y Miners
headed into the ga mes 8-24.
T he fi rst game started off o n a sour
note. T he Lady Mi ners went dow n in
o rder and then the Lady Griffs scored
two runs to put UMR down 2-0. The
situ ation started to take a positive turn
in the third in ning. Both Darcey Rapp
and Candice Luehrs were in scoring
pos iti on wi th onl y o ne o ut, but excellent pitching by Je nni fe r Wehrle sent
two UMR playe rs dow n on strikes to
end the inning.
T he fift h inn ing changed the
Lady Miner 's position. After reaching
base on a si ngle, Luehrs advanced to
third. Christel Knust reached first base
o n an error by the Lady Griffs' shortstop and then sto le second to put tw o
runners in scoring positi on. A fi elder 's choice hit by Kerri Bokath and an
error by the second baseman allowed
. Lueh rs to score and Knu st to advance
to th ird. Two consecutive outs ended
the inni ng.
T he s ixth inning proved to be
even better for the Lady Mi ners as

defeats

the y sco red two runs to tic the ga me at
three runs apiece. Jai me Ostmann 's
double to the gap in len center fi eld
allowed Rachel Helser to cross the
plate. Helser reached base on a si ng le
to cen ter fie ld. A wi ld pitch by Mi ssouri Western allowed Tori A twood,
w ho pinch ran for Ostmann, to score
UMR 's second run of the game.
Both teams went down in order

in the seventh inning to force an
eight h inning. T he Lady Miners went
dow n in order. The Lady Griffs,
thoug h, managed to put a run across
the plate to win the ga me 4-3.
The second game proved to be as
exci ting as the first also going into
extra in nings to decide the outcome.
Mi ssouri Western aga in started the
game off with an early lead. A single
fol lowed by a sacrifice n y and a double a llowed one Lady G riff to cross
the plate before the end of the inni ng.
T he Lady Mi ners d id no t respon'd
unt il the fo urth inning w hen they
scored a run of their own. Bokath
stroked a single dow n the left fie ld
fo ul line to reach first. Two consecutive wild pitches allowed her to ro und
thi rd and score to tie the game at one
fun api ece.

Neither team managed to break
the tie unt il the eighth inn ing when
M issouri Western scored three funs on

three hits and one error. The Lady
Miners came c lose to tying the ga me
in the bottom of the eighth, but a
fielder 's cho ice with Rapp o n third
base ended the game with the Lady

CMSU

Griffs up 4-1.
The women had a day off to
regroup before facin g Central M isso uri State University on Apri l 13 on
the UMR athl etic fie lds. This match
up marked the first time the Lady
Mine rs have beaten C MSU si nce
1993.
The game proved to be a defens ive battle between the two team s.
Kristi Curry onl y allowed three hilS
and one walk in seven innings
pitched. The Lad y Miners managed to
accu mulate five hits and three wa lks
in the cou rse of the game.
The onl y run of the game
occurred in the first inning. Back to
back singles by Bokath and Lueh rs
allowed Hel ser to load the bases on a
wa lk. Sabrina Greenwell recorded a
RBI w he n she grounded out to the
shortstop, which allowed Bokath to

score.
Curry 's pitching did not offer the
Jenn ies muc h to hit and th us they did
not score a run through the next six
inn ings. This shutout gave the Ladv
Miners their fi rst win in four gam;s
and improved their record to 9-25 .
The second game against CMSLJ
did not tum out as well for the Lady
Miners. though. The women jumped
out to an early lead this ti me thanks to
Luehrs who 's sacrifice fou l ball dro\'e
home Rapp who reac hed on a throwin g error. The lead held up until the

see Softball, page 8

8asebaJI drubs Missouri Western,
drops three to Northwest Missouri
by Sean Zuckerman
-Assistant Sports Editor
The University of MissouriRo lla men's baseball team headed into
a three game set with Northwest Mi ssouri State after taki ng two of th ree
games from Missou ri Western.
After taking the first ga me from
M issouri Western by a score of 17-6
and narrowly losing the second game
7-6, the Miners headed into the third
game look ing to win two of the three
games. A strong first inn ing in w hic h
the me n scored fi ve runs he lped establi sh an insurm ountab le lead.
Dwight Ipock recorded the fi rst
RBI of the day wit h a single to center
fie ld that drove Jim Vanlten home and
advanced Ben Frank to second. Kyle
Bru emmer the n clubbed a triple to
cente r fie ld w hic h drove ho me both
Frank and Ipock fo r two RB is.
Bru emme r crossed the plate after an
erro r by the catcher, and Jeff Morris,
w ho had wa lked and adva nced to
third, tagged the plate afte r a sacrifi ce
ny by Joe Hale.
T he Miners added to thei r lead in
th e second w hen Van lten was wa lked
and then sto le second base. A sing le
by Frank a llowed Van lten to cross the
plate and boost the lead to 6-0. Va n-

Ite n and Frank agai n combined to
scorc in the fourth . Vanlten was hit by
a pitch and advanced to second on a
si ng le by Frank. Ipock then drove
Vanlten home with a single to center
field. A sacrifice n y by Pat O ' Rourke
drove Frank home. The Miner lead
rose back up to six runs after Missouri
Western scored two runs in the third
inning.
Three runs in the fifth inn ing and
one in the sixth raised the Miner 's
score to 12 wh il e Missouri Western
stood at four. A five run seventh
in ning increased the drubb ing fro m
12-4 to 17-4. Brian Hutse ll hit a RBI
do uble, and Frank hit a we ll placed
single to credit two RB is to his stat
sheet. All Missouri Western could
manage was one run in the seventh to

narrow the gap from 13 to 12. The
fi nal score left the Miners on top 17-5.
The team was s lated to meet
Misso uri Sout hern o n Wed nesday,
April 14, but the game was postponed
due to rain. T he team was then ab le to
rest fo r nearl y a week before starting
the ir th ree ga me mi ni-se ries wit h
Northwest M issouri State Unive rsity.
Northwest, li ke the Mi ners, is
struggl ing th is season. Thei r record is
12- 19 and 6- 10 in the Mid-America
Interco ll egiate At hletic Association.

The Mi ner 's record stands at 9-23 and
4- 13 in M IAA play.
The first game of the doubleSaturday, Ap ril 17
header on
remained close throughout much of
the game. After four innings, the Miners we re winning 4-2 th anks to a three
run fou rth inn ing.

Bruemmer drove a one shot
homer over the fe nce to initiate the
scoring. Two consecutive singles by
Peter G ul brandsen ~nd O ' Rourke
allowed Hale 10 sq ueak a RBI doub le
down the left field line. Guldb randsen
then scored from thi rd on a throwing
error by the catcher. Aside from one
add ition run in the seventh, this run
capped the Miner scoring for the day.
The scoring was j ust beginning
for the Bearcats. Eight runs in the top
of the fift h inni ng quashed the Miners
and brought the score to 10-4. Seven
add itiona l ru ns in the last three
innings of the game furt her d istanced
the Bearcats from UMR. The Miners
managed to score one more run in the

seventh inn ing to close th e gap slightly to 17-5
The day on ly got wo rse for the

men. The Miners were shu tout in the
second game. The tea m managed to

see Baseball, page 8
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Softball
from page 7
botiom of th e founh inning when the
Jennies scored two runs on four hits to
take the lead 2- 1.
The game came down the seventh inning w ith the Lady Miners
trailing by a score of 2- 1. The women
scored two runs on three hits and one
error.
Rapp slipped a hit down the left
field line for a double which put
Atwood in scoring posi tion. A single
to right field by Bokath drove Atwood
home for an RBI. These two runs put
the Lady Miners ahead by the score of
3-2 over the Jennies.
The Jennies did not give up easily. A triple followed by a single tied
the game at three all. The next batter

clubbed a double to lert fi eld, which
drove another run home to push th e
Jenn ies ahead of the Lady Miners by a
score of 4-3.
The women were slated to play
Columbia Coll ege on Friday, Apri l
16, but the game was postponed due
to wet grounds. Wet grounds were the
reason the William Woods Tournament was cancell ed also. The tou rney
was scheduled to be played on April
17 and 18. The l ady Min ers played
Southwest Bapti st on Tuesday Apri l
20, but results were unavai lab le at
press time.
The women take on Lindenwood
College tod ay at 3 p.m. at St. Charles,
Mo. Pittsburgh State plays the l ady
Miners on April 24 at I p.m. on the
UMR athletic field s. The weekend is
completed on Sunday when the squad
takes on Missouri Southern at noon,

1999 Miner Football Schedule
Quincy at Quincy, III .
Missouri Valley at Rolla, Mo.
Missouri Western at Rolla, Mo.
Truman State at Kirksville , Mo.
Emporia State at Rolla, Mo.
Washburn at Topeka, Kan .
CMSU at Warrensburg , Mo .
Southest Baptist at Rolla , Mo.
Pitt. State at Pittsburgh, Kan.
Northwest Missouri at Rolla, Mo.
Missouri Southern at Joplin , Mo.

Sept.4
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13

a;:
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Gretzky retires after 21 seasons in NHL
by Helen Elliott
LA Times/Washington Post
He skated alone in the spotli ght ,
smi ling, waving and poin ting his
gloved hand to sa lute th e 18,200 fans
whose rhythmic clapping and chan ts
of "G retz-KEE !" grew to a th underous roa r. Wayne Gretzky's eyes had
stayed dry through a brief but touching pre-game tribute in which the
NHl retired his fami liar number 99,
but with his marvelous career offic ially over, he could pack away his selfrestraint with the Ranger jersey he
wi ll never wear again and let himself
go.
He had insisted hi s retirement
was an occasion to celebrate, that he
was not sad and therefore no one else
should mourn . Yet, as he glided
aro und the icc at Madi son Square
Garden for the last time Sunday, skating past the "99" etched into the ice
behind each net to mark the spot
known as his " office" and favo rite
place tv orchestrate brilliant goals,
Gretzky wept.
After 2 1 rell!arkable seasons, the
last 20 spent ob lit eratin g NHL
records, Gretzky proved to be human
after all.
"They were tears of joy," Gretzky said after record in g the 1,963rd
ass ist and 2,857th point of a career
that will never be eq ualed for its sustai ned exce llence, lon gev ity and
impact in broadening the appeal of a
narrowly focused league. "Because I
was thinking of all the fun things and
all the da ys of hard wo rk togethcr.
Tears of joy, no question ."
Of all the standard s he set-- the
GI records, 10 scoring titl es. nine
1110st val uable playe r awards, all-star
uppcaranccs and Ca nada Cup

exp loit s-- non e matched hi s fin al
accompl is hment: leavi ng everyo ne
wanting more.
Gretzky could have had three or
fo ur goals Sunday, so numerous were
the chances li nemates Nick las Sundstrom and John Maclean created fo r
him. And he could have had a halfdozen assists if they had fini shed the
chances he manu factured for them.
He was on the bench, though, when
Jaromir Jag r scored I :22 into overtime to lift the Pittsburgh Penguins to
a 2- 1 victory.
"Maybe it was fittin g that the
best yo ung player in the game scored
the goa l in ovenime," Gretzky said of
Jag r, the NHl's scoring champion.
.. Everyone always talks about passi ng
torches and all that stuff. He caught it.
That's what I told him after the game,
"You caught it.'"
For so long, Gretzky was the best
playe r in the game. And at 38, he still
ra nked among the best, if no longer at
the top and five years removed from
his last scoring title. That he had
merely one assist Sunday was, to
Gretzky, ev idence he had made the
correct choice when he decided to end
hi s career.
" It's time," said Gretzky, whose
nine goals and 62 poin ts were hi s
fewest in a full season. "John (MuckIer, the Rangers' coach) ca ll ed a timeout with 30 seconds to go. He's got a
da ughter that is abo ut to give birt h in
Edmonton, and I came over (to the
bench) and he said, 'I've got to tell
yo u something.' I sa id, . What'!' and he
sa id. ' 1 j ust had a grandson today and
you' ve got

10

get the wi nner.'

.. A nd ma ybe when
was
yo unger, [ mi ght have got tha t winner
for him . I didn't get it for him (Oday,
and I know it's the right time .... I wi sh

I could have been (Michae l) Jordan
hitting th at last shot to win the championshi p. but that wasn't going to happen ."
It cou ldn't happen because the
Rangers had been eliminated from
playoff contention long ago, and with
a team that is only staning to rebuild,
he could no longer put himself
through 82 games and countless practices for another season.
Gretzky began to consider retirement in February but heeded th e
advice of his wife, Janet, and postponed his decision . Although friends
and family urged him to play one
more year, he could not be moved .
A fter
much
speculation ,
he
anno unced his decision Friday, setting
himself up for a rocky few days.
"I had a good cry at home on Friday," he said. "U's hard to get up and
tell the world you're leavi ng, especially when you'ye been treated so nicely
by a lot of people, organizations, fans ,
by you guys (reponers)."
He was treated royally Sunday.
Among his gi fts were a car from the
Rangers, 30 framed score sheets from
games in which he set records as a
present from the NHl and a new,
personalized version of "0 Canada."
Singer Bryan Adams. invited to give a
special rend ition of. the Canad ian
anthem, changed one line to "We're
go ing to miss you Wayne," drawing
chuck les from a surprised Gretzky.
The fans gave hi m an outpouring
of love, ho lding up signs procla iming,
" I'll Miss You," and "No Regreat-zky."
From the facade of the top deck hung
a ban ner that read . "Thank You
Wayne, 99 Forever." Hi s guests,
includin g hi s parents, Wa lt er and
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Olympic Feature, Part Ten:

Greco-Roman and Freestyle Wrestling still popular in Olympics
W David Wekesa
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The sport of wrestling has been
,art of the Olympics since the times of
he Greek Olympic games in Athens
I vith the first recorded match having
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/ to play one nvolved the competitors fighting
not be moved. 'rom a standing competition with the
:ulation, he loal being to throw his opponent to
Friday, setting :he ground. To win, one had to throw
few days.
,is opponent on the ground three
II horne on Fri. :imes. The wrestling match usually
Ito get up and went on until there was a wi nner. In
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skill and ag il ity. With such a historica l
connecti on with Olympics, it 's no surpri se th at the wrestling fea tu res
promin ently in the modern

Olym~ir~;t~~;s has

ination competiti on, for one to win a
gold meda l, he has to go through the
compet iti on undefeated .

been
featured in every modem
Olympic game except the
1900 games in Paris. During the 1896 games,
wrestling was considered
so important that it was left as
the grand finale of the games.
Like in the ancient Olympic
games, wrestling has two categories.
They are: Greco-Roman and Freestyle
disciplines. In' the Greco-Roman style,
the competitors can only use their
upper body and arms to attack or hold
their opponents, while in the freestyle,
the opponents can use their feet and
can hold both the upper and lower
body. The two competitions share the
same rules, with bouts lasting for five
minutes and being won if one of the
competitors pins his opponents to the
mat in such a way that both his shoulder blades touch the mat. Since the
wrestling competition is a single elim-

"'-,

The Greco-Roman discipline
was the first discipline to feature in
the Olympic games and is very simi lar
to the original ancient Olympic games

format. Sin ce thi s di scipline is
restricted to attacking the upper body,
the wrestlers need to have great upper
body strength to be competiti ve.

Edu~~~:~ed \~~~:tl~~:Ci;I~~~

since its introduction.
The Freestyle competition made its Olympic debut
in the 1904 Olympics and
proved very popular with
the audiences. Since then, it
has been featured in all the
Olympic games , except the 1912
Olympic games in Stockholm. Since
the feet can be used in this discipline
of wrestling, the wrestlers usually
keep their bodies close to the mat and
use a wide stance. This helps them to
keep their balance during the bout.

The freestyle competition has a good
fo llowing around the world as was
evidenced during the Atlanta games in
1996 where the 30 medals up for
grabs went to 17 different countries,
with the USA taking most of the
medals. The Federation of Associated
Wrestling Styles (FILA) governs the
wrestling competitions.
It wo uld be interesting to see
whether the 27th Olympiad in Sydney,
will see a change in the dominance of
the Europeans in Greco-Roman discipline or the emergence of a new dominant country in the freestyle Competition. However, whatever the outcomes, one thing th.at is for sure is that
the rich history of wrestling will continue to live on through the Olympic
games.
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The Miner sports department has several openings . If you like to write sports let us knowl

I

Communications/Programming Director

I
~
I
I

~

Position Open

I

Are you looking for a way to make some extra
money?

with The Associated Students of the UniversIty of Missouri
•

I

~

Duties include organizing and promoting campus
events such as Voter Registration Drives, Lunch
With A Legislator. and Student Lobby Day .

I

Contact Sean Zuckerman
szuck@umr.edu

I
~ •
I
I

805 Rolla S1'reet
Rolla, MO 65401
573-368-3001
FAX 573-368~3278

~

~
~I

Notice

I

~

~
I
I

~

I

~
I

I
~

Must be current UMR student to apply,

Applications deadline Friday, April 23,

I

I.I

For further infoffi1ation contact the ASUM office.

II

212 UCW • 341-4970 • umrasum@umr.edu

I
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I
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364-6965
704 '. Bishop, Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401

Men 's and \Von1en's haircuts

Walk-ins \ Velcome

Linda Bowling

Prom Spec ial:
$30.00 fOJ' sculptured nails

Owner/Operator

Sfl/dellf DiSC()//I1fs , /wiiluh/e

12TH & PINE 364-33 11
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Look for
Hockey Playoff
Specials! !!
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~ .
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Baseball
from page 7
tall y fo ur hits. Vanlten batt ed for two
singles. Frank cracked a single to right
fi eld, and G ulbrandsen sent one riding
th e ri ght fi eld foul line for a single.
The Bearcats totaled fi ve run s in
th e fi rst two innings o f th e game and
added one in th e six th and six in th e
seventh to top out at 12 run s. The

game ended with the M iners falli ng
12-0 to NMSU.
T he situati on did not change in
th e th ird game held on Sunday, A pril
18. The Bearca ts totaled 12 runs in
the fi rst three innings to the M iner 's
zero runs. Two suppl emental run s
brought NM SU's tota l run s to 14. The
M iners, att empted a comeback in th e
fifth and sixth inni ngs, scoring two
runs in each of the inni ngs.
Frank started th e scorin g w ith a

s1l1gle to left fi eld to dri ve Hutse ll
home. Ipock foll owed suit and stroked
a single to center fi eld to dri ve VanIten home. Two ou ts including a
stri keout and a ground out ended th e
fifth in ning scorin g run.
With two outs 111 the six th inni ng,
(he Miners wcnt on a run . Two singles
by Morri s and Steve Ingram set up
Vanl ten who crushed a shot to th e gap
in left center for a triple. He recorded
two RB is on th e day and accounted

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES

TIP OF THE WEEK
UMR Helpdesk
116 Computer Science
http://www.umr.edulhelpdesk
341·HELP (4357)

Melissa Virus Warnin2!

for half the M iner s scoring.
Th e team next pl ays Pittsburgh
Stat e today, Wedne sday, A pril 21 in
Pittsburgh, K an at 2 p.m. T he team
w ill th en trave l back to Rolla fo r two
games agai nst Truman State Uni versity on April 24 and 25 on th e UMR
athl eti c fi elds. Game tim e fo r both
games is I p.m.
A fter thi s week , MI A A bracket
play begins. The first round of brac ket pl ay is slated for M ay I and 2. The
M IA A Championship Tournament is
to be pl ayed Friday, M ay 7 throu gh
Sunday, May 9. The w inner of the
tournament th en goes on to play in th e
NCAA Di vision 11 Central Regional
Tournament on Thursday, May 13

Are you looking for
a way to m~ ,ke
some extra money?
The Miner sports
department has
several openings, If
you like to write
sports let us know!
Contact
Sean Zuckerman
szuck@umr.edu
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HAVE A HAPPY APRIL!
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Classified Ads

Go to the Helpdesk web page and click on 'Melissa Virus' for detailed
information on how to avoid being infected and how to disinfect your machine,
t
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from page 7
oth er hand , had a li ttle bit of trouble. A fter win ning th e first set by a
score of 6-3, Javier stru ggled with
th e second. Nath an A rtz, hi s opponent forced the se t into 13 games.
Javi er triumph ed 7-6.
Tw o si ngles matches went
into third sets to determine the
w inner. McCoy lost the first set 63 and th en won the second 4-6 to
force a third set. Despite McCoy's
best efTort s, Erich Podzi nski won
7-5 to w in the game. Posch's
match also went into a third set.
Winnin g the first set was not
enough as hi s opponent, Allan
Atkin s, won th e third slot.
All three doubles teams lost
as well. Mi gue l Lopez and McCoy
narrowly lost the first seed match
8-6. Soloman and Javier Lopez
w ere shut out in the third doubles
match.
The Miners have played
Quincy Co llege on April 14 and
fielded an ex hibition match
against JefTerson Co llege. Emporia State also lJlayed the team on
Sunday, Apri l 18. The team played
Drury College on Tuesday, A pril
20, but results of th e matches were
not available at press time.
The Miners w i II head to the
Mid-Ameri'ca Intercollegiate Athletic Association Championships
which will be held on Thursday,
April 22 through Saturday, April
24.

Please help us eradicate this destructive macro virus,

•

Wednesday,

Tennis,

Roommate needed
Preferably F. grad.stud ent 2 Bedroom apt. 1 bath , central heat
Gas slave , storage area Laundry
in basement Walking distance to
campus $1 63/month + 1/2 utilities
Call Elena (h)341 -2466 (0)341 6281.
WOMEN ' S WEDDING BAND
SET: Engagemenl solitaire and
matching wrap. The solitaire is a
.25 ct diamond and it has two
1/ 12 cl diamonds on either side of
it. The wrap has five 1/12 ct diamonds. Both bands are 14K gold
and are size 6. 11 was priced at
$1200 , but I need the money so I
will sell it for $600. My phone
number is 341-8626.
For Rent: 3 Blocks from UMR 1106 N. Olive House : Living
Rm( 13x26) 3 Large Bedrms;
Kitchen ; Stove; Refrig ; Central
AC , Ceiling
Fans. RENT:
$410.month . Mr/Mrs. Germer 1314-638-8374.
Furn ished studio apartment
I have a lease to continue till May
31 , 1999. 1204 N. Pine Rolla .
Bed. desk , refrigerator, book
shelf microwave oven included.
I

Utility paid. Laundry in building.
The current rent $185/month .
Willing to offer $120/month rent
to continue my lease. The lease
may also be extended as long as
needed . It will be available anytime .
Respond
to
fhui @urnr. edu or call Fangmin (0)341 4975 , (H)308 3438.
For Sale: Mathcad 6.0 Professional for $50 Bookstore wants
$100+ Call 364-0747 or e-mail
e d ay@u rnr . edu .
SCUBA CLASSES :
Learn
something other than calculus
while in college. We have new
classes starting every weekend.
Our slaff of instructors are ready
to take a personal interest in your
Iraining from beginner to the most
advanced technical diver. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES For
prices and more info call Michael
at 364 -7759 or e-mail at
oshea@urnr .edu.
FURNISHED APARTMENT
1 bedroom apartment for summer
rental. cable paid. rent $185,
available from Mid-May to
August; Central AC. Respond to
erni l1 @urnr . edu or 341-3301.

SludelllS mny submit free classified ntis fo the Misso uri Miller by
sending stude" t " limber ollfl ad to miner@umr. edu.
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Verve
"Up With People" celebrates
campus cultural awareness
by Harshal Deshpande
Verve Writer
How would you feel to be a student with a sufficient understanding of
the world, have the streets and places
of different countries as your classrooms, have your colleagues from 1520 different countries, have teachers
from all over the globe with limitless
subjects enriching life by giving you
real world experiences, yet still having fun and adventure all the time.
These are the features of the
Worldsmart program of the "Up With
People" group. On April 27 this group
is presenting its concert at University
of Missouri-Rolla. It is considered a
group between the Mediocre and the
Broadway musicals, Lisa Beardlsy,
one of the cast members, said. She is
here on the campus before hand to
make all the arrangements for the
show.
.
The group was founded in 1965
with its world headquarters at Denver,
Colo. at the time when the youth all
over the world were in a state of high
energy and wanted a way to let this
energy burst out. With a mission of

teaching the students global values,
and ' making them aware of the realities of life directly through experience, they came up with a vision. "Up
With People" used music to communicate its message to the world. It
gives its students a unique experience
and provides them with the opportunity to spend II months travelling
throughout the world. About 700 students from various co untries are
selected through a basic application
process and an interview. They live
with host families , participate in volunteer programs and use stage based
perfonnances to communicate to cultures far different from their own.
They travel about 30,000 miles and
live with as many as 80 different families in different countries on at least
two different continents. This program offers access to people and
places never seen before by the students. Due to the different host families, the students see in person the different ways of life and hear different
opinions about various issues. This
challenges original opinions and preconceived notions. While the program
is structured and facilitated by a dedicated staff, indi vidual learning

Nati'onal Poetry Month:
UMR holding contest
by Walter Rader
Verve Writer
April is National Poetry Month.
In honor of the occasion, the English
Department is sponsoring a student
poetry contest. Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla students may submi t as
many as three poems of up to 50 lines
each . The authors of the best three
poems wil l each win a prize package
containing an award certifi cate, a

National Poetry MonthlUMR t-shirt,
and an Applebee 's gift certificate.
The contest was first held last
year, and 80 to 100 entries were submitted. New thi s year is a category
for international students. Students
whose first language is not Engli sh
may subm it poetry to this category
written in their native language.
Today is the deadline for submissions. The wi nners will be annqunced
on April 28 on KUMR, KMNR, a
poster in the English Department, at
an award s ceremony, in the Missouri
Miller, and on the English Department

web page. With the author's permission, the wi nn ing poetry will also be
published on the web page.
To aid in creati ve expression , the
English department also has a poetry
board for UMR students. The metal
board is covered with more than '160

magnetic words, much like a extralarge version of the popular Magnetic
Poetry® boxed sets.
The poetry board , located on the
third floor of the Humanities-Social
Sciences Building, idea for UMR was
conceived by Michell e Paulsen, a lecturer in the English department, who
is also in charge of the contest.
"It's an interesting way for people to get involved with poetry that
otherwise would not," Paulsen said .
Paulsen is a published poet. Her book
of poems, Wh at Wells Up, was publi shed in 1997 by Mellen Poetry
Press.
Students who do not want to
leave their room and the comforting
glow of thei r monitor may also visi t
the Engli sh Department's onli ne version of the poetry board . Visitors may
move words around like in real life
and even add their own words.
Unfortun ately, creations aren't saved
for future viewers. Check it out at
http, / /www.umr . edu / -engl~

ish / poetry / pic. ht ml.
For

information

and conte st

rul es, visit ht tp, / / www . umr . ed~
u/-english/poe t ry/poetry~

contest. html. For detai ls about
Nation al Poetry Month , vi sit
ht t p, // www. poets .org / n p m~

/ npmfrmst . htm .

depends on the initiative of the students . When they
are enrolled in this
program they undergo a fonnal train ing
of five weeks. Profess ional songwriters, choreographers
and musicians teach
the students the
dance numbers and
music for the production and technical aspects of stage
designing.
When
they finish
the
required
training Up With People representatives Lisa Beardsly, Paul Bruneski and Annika
they are divided into Neckman.
photo by Allan Annaert
five different casts
and sent on different
sage is the same, centering around the
routes to travel the world. During their Department of Philosophy and Liberworld coming together.
travel students are never accompanied al Arts said,
Every cast is of about 150 stu" UWP is probably the best way
by any professionals. They have to do
dents, so the perfonnances are full
everything on their own, making them to challenge a life. It is a combination
of service, perfection and adventure". with people on stage. Many individuself dependant, and making them realPerfonning Arts is an attractive als learn music and theater skills as
ize the value of life and efforts. This
aspect
of the program. Students from well as discipline and teamwork. Diftrait has transfonned many individuferent languages are used to convey
als and has made them successful different casts set different themes and
perfonn it. The themes are generally
entrepreneurs.
see People, page13
Dr. Richard W. Miller from the regarding global issues, but the mes-

"Twelfth Night"
by Harshal Deshpande
Verve Writer
On Monday, April 12,1999 at 8
p.m. the Student Union Board presented a fu ll package of entertainment. "Twelfth Night", one of the
major Shakespearean dramas was
played on campus by the National
Players, a high ly professional group
from New York. Th is play, known for
its comedy, made an impact on the
audi ence and kept many laughing.
Born out of Shakespeare's desire
for his dead son to come back to li fe ,
thi s play posed a interesting series of
events leadi ng to a comic presentation
of how love affa irs were solved due to
fantasy comi ng true.
"This play was wri tten by Shakespeare to be played in Law School in
London with Queen Elizabeth sitting
in the audi ence just to make her
understand her image from the perspective of the socie ly," Dr. W.
Nicholas Kni ght, an English professor
at University of Missouri-Rolla as
well as a noted Shakespeare schol ar,
said . "And Shakespeare was known
fo r th is kind of play, which had a message to convey taki ng in to consideralion the present state of the society."
The performance on Monday
was by a cast of 10- 12 peop le. Knight
said that this play could have been

•

IS

performed in a different way, equall y
well , with less people on the cast but
the larger cast brought out the energetic and physical humor in vo lved
more effect ively. The stage settings
were simpl e and flexible . They effecti vely created any location in the play
with the five set pieces on the stage to
imitate anything from a palace to
seashore.
The move ment invo lved in
changing the scenes was so smooth
that there was not a break in the
sequence of events. The lights were
bright enough to catch the mood and
also mell ow enough . The candles
placed on stage brought a soft touch
10 the romanti c appearance of th e
stage.
Because theater is a universal

lang uage to convey fee lin gs and
thoughts, the question was how far did
"Twelfth Night" bring out these factors. Two thumbs Upl It did well in
unifying all the elemenlS of a good
play. A pl ay has a message and a subject. The subject here was of love at
different levels in the soc iety runni ng
from the upper class of counts and
dukes to the lower class of servants.
And there were man y messages

brought out.
Kni ght di scussed the possibi lity
that Shakespeare wanled to let the
Pu rilans know how people like them
suffer the lack of love or any fonn of

a delight
pleasures in life due to their clumsy
behavior. He brought thi s message out
through a character that plays the
humorless ste",ard to the countess.
There were other messages attached
to it in the days of Shakespeare. It
conveys, in th is modem world , wealth
cannot conq uer love and has its own
standing in every indi vidual.
The aud ience seemd to respond
we ll to the performance. They
laughed, gasped , and reacted to the
action on stage. The reaction of the
aud ience showed the actors brought
the obsevers into the show, another
quality of a good play.
"Good theater means the actors
have to be so professional and good in
the gestures they convey a lot through
those slight body movements and
facial expressions," Knight said.
Every actor has to have an equally important role in the cast though
the time of the actors on stage may
vary. The play cl early represented
thi s, to the point where even the small
role of Sebastian, the character whom
Shakespeare encrypted as his son, was
so important, his coming in the scene
resolves the conflicts and pairs the
lovers.
Th is play is an example of
'ensemble theater,' an activity perfanned by the collective effort of all

see Twelfth, page 12
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Organizational
Student
by Cody May
Student Council
Chancellor Park is undertaking
a program in which 2 1-inch computer monitors wi ll be installed for the
purpose of broadcasting campus
announcements. The monitors wi ll
most likely display a designated web
page with a cyclica l refresh. Monitors will be installed before commencement in the University CenterEast breezeway, McNun, and the
Emerson Electric Company Hall
breezeway.
A few years ago a survey indicated a need for ch ild care on campus. Joe Schm idberger is currently

Update

Council's
looking into any feasib le and legitimatc options for such a service to the
campus. Another survey shou ld be
out soon to determine the demand
and campus opinion of a child care
facility on campus.
The TJ Tunne l will be cleaned
and sandb lasted over the summer, in
order to fac ilitate its mainten ance as
per the resol ut ion passed at the last
Student Council Meeting.
If yo u are interested in the
speci fi cs of this resol ut ion , please
read up on it at ht t p : / / www . umJ
r.edu/-stuco/ResolutionJ
s/9899/9899r7.html
Camp us Improvements Committee is currently so liciting ideas for

beat

a mural to be painted on the west
wall of the Engi neering Research
Laboratory.
Any ideas on what could be
added to the blank s ide of this bui lding shou ld be forwarded on to
stuco@umr.edu . Currentl y the
wa ll is a combinati on of ci nder block
and white pai nt.
And on a fina l note, congratulati ons to Matt McLeane and Juli e
Crow for be ing elec ted St ude nt
Council Homecoming Candidates for
next year'
The next Student Co uncil meeting, and the last one for the semester,
will beheld April 27 at 6:30 in 204
McNutt. Be there!

So, have you heard about Zero?
by Jennifer McCann
TECHS

r
t
1

\,

' This semester, the TECH S,
along with other community members, have been a part of a Zero To lerance campaign in the Rolla, St.
James and Newburg area. On campus and in our programs, we have
been providing information on the
Zero To lerance Law. If you live in
the residence halls or a Greek house,
yo u may have seen posters or static
clings hangi ng in your house. Or,
maybe yo u were walki ng on campus
and stopped at our table to pick up
some Inform ation . You may have
attended the speaker we had last
week too.
Well , if yo u mi ssed all this,
I' ll sum up the Zero Tolerance Law

for you. The law makes it illega l for
anyone under 21 to drive with any
measurable amount of alcohol in
their blood. If a person unde r 21 is
caught driving wi th a blood alcohol
content of .02 or greater, the person
will lose their license on the spot.
Their driving privi leges will be suspended for 30 days, followed by a
60 day limited dri ving period. If
caught for a second time, the driver
wi ll lose thei r license for one year.
Along with providing educational opportunit ies on this law, we
have also begun participating in
another program, the Missouri Millennium Promi se Program. The gual
of thi s campaign is to ha ve 2 million
people in Missouri sign a Promi se
Card by the year 2000.
By signi ng the card , yo u prom-

Order of Omega
Order of Omega, the greek
honor society, wi ll be hosting the
first annual greek advisor banquet.
The banquet wi ll take place on
Thursday April 22 from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. It wi ll be held at the
Rosatti Winery in St. James. Snacks
and beverages wil l be provided for
those attendi ng. Over 50 peop le

including adviso rs, members of
Order of Omega and others wi ll be in
attendence. Duri ng the banquet an
"Advisor of the Year Award" wil l be
presented to the advi sor selected by a
committee in Order of Omega.
It is too often the case that greek
advisors work extremely hard fo r a
fraternity or sororit y, and get no
credit for their work. The greek
advisors take on many roles in the
greek houses including dealing wit h

SUB
This weekend 's movie is Bill y
Madison and wi ll be shown Friday
and Saturday in ME 104 at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Adam Sandl er stars as
idiot Billy Madison, the son ofa billionaire who owns a chain of hotels.
All he does is hang arou nd his man-

sion, drinking and goi ng nuts with
his two other id iot frie nds. Bill y acts
like he 's seven years old, and It 'S
hilarious to watch him be so stupid.
The third act ,n SUB's Apri l
Fools Comedy Se ries is Frank
Caliendo and will be shown in the
UC cafeteri a at 8 p.m. Frank is a
high-energy performe r wi th a knack
for imita ting famous peopl e and

South winds Magazine
South wi nds Magazi ne, the University of Mi ssouri Ro lla's literary
magazine, he ld its second semi-annual write rs workshop and ret reat at the
Laclede Baptist Camp near Richland,
Mi ssouri. The workshop took place
on March 20 and 21 , the first weekend
of spring break.
Parti cipants enjoyed the outdoo rs, li ve ly conversation, good food
and two excellent wo rkshops taught
by Dr. W. Nicholas Knight and Jack
Morgan of the University of MissoriRolla English Depart ment.
On Saturday, Knight gave a spirited workshop on the sonnet form
using examples from Shakespeare and
Kea ts. Morgan's wo rk shop took
place on Sunday. Morgan used several video clips and structured the workshop around poetry by William Carlos
Williams and poets with simil ar

sty les.
In both workshops participants
were encouraged to write and read
their own poems while Knight and
Morgan offered helpful suggesti ons.
Workshop attendees al so watched
movies and hiked along bluffs overlooking the Gasconade river. Southwi nds is looking forward to another
success ful workshop on Sept. II and
12 at Cliff Springs Camp and Conference Center, also near Richland, MO.
This workshop wi ll include a eightmil e noat trip down the Gasconade
River, weather permin ing.
It is never to early or late to submit your creative works to Southwinds Magazine or to join the staff.
Submissions are accepted year round
and any UMR student with interest is
encouraged to come join our staff.
For more information, contact Southwi nds Magazine bye-mail at
swinds@umr.edu or call at (573)
34 1-6299.

the admini stration, giving advice to
the chapter, handling emergencies
and many oth ers.
It was the goal of Order of
Omega to reward one advisor who
was felt to have done the most fo r his
house throughout the yea r. Yet, at
the same time, providi ng a soc ial
atmosphere for the advisors to collabo rate and exchange ideas. The
wi nn er of the awa rd wil l be
announced next week.

changll1g betwcen them at a franllc
pace. Armed with we ll over one hundred impress ions and voices, Frank
likes to talk about mov,es and television shows as we ll as the projects he
thinks the y should foc us on next. Sit
back and watch Frank Cal iendo
change personalities right before
yo ur ~yes. You ' ll wonder whi ch one
is rea ll y he.
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SUB presents funny movies and acts
by Steven Truemper

by Mark Eg/y

ise to be a responsi ble dri ver, to
wear yo u sa fety belt, to dri ve soberIy, among a few others.
We have brought information
on both programs to campus and our
programs. The Zero Tolerance campaign wi ll end in May with a posttest.
Although the sponsored campaign will be over, we will continue
educati ng on the Zero Tolerance
Law. The Misso uri Mi ll ennium
campaign will contin ue until 2000,
and we will work to get as man y
signatures as possibl e from people
in our campus community.
If you have mi ssed the information , and are interested, look for
us at the puck , or emai l us at
UMRTECHS@umr. edu. You may
also phone 34 1-4225 for more writ-

Order of Omega Advisor Banquet
by Rob Maxson

Sonnets stimulate workshop
held by Southwinds Magazine

From left, Cheryl Hambly, Dr_ W_ Nicholas Knight and Randal Burd at workshop and retreat
photo courtesy of South winds Magazine

Twelfth
From page 11
the actors. The actors were enthusiastic, as eviden t th ro ugh their passionate
acting and the positive response of the
audience. Thi s time people didn't
walk out half way through the play.
Everyo ne enj oyed it to the last
moment.
John Woodfin , Director of the
Theater Depart ment , said " It was a
won derful performance of Shakespeare 's comedy wi th the positive clements of energy, timing and the interpretation of characters." He said he
had seen the same play in Stratford,
Ontario where he saw It performed 111
a different way. There humor was
more of a language-based nature that
the physical one that was domi nant 111
the play performed at UMR . AccordII1g to Woodfin, th is play wi ll provide
a lot of insight into the wo rld of acting
and arts for those who arc interested.
This was one of the reasons he started
to teach theater.

Kni ght said , " In all the live perfo rmances he had seen the art icu lation
of language here was very effective."
Another interesting point Kni ght
mentioned was of th e title of the play.
Shakespeare conveyed a lot through
his tit le. On the twelfth day afler
Chri stmas, Jan uary 6, the three wise
men came to sec baby Jesus. So it was
the wisdom of these men he wanted to
portray and show how the ignorant
people end up getting nothing, like the
character of the steward of the countess who ignored the good and swore
to take revenge on all the people
there.
Thi s play performed was an
exhibition of good acting, tech nica l
aspects and, of course, good directing.
Knight said that th e director did an
excellent job here by stressing the
realistic state of mind in situations.
"A ll good theater presents key
human emotions that, during the performa nce, we as spectators a rc
all owed to fee l and analyze," sa id
Knig ht.
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CD Reviews:

The Interpreters bring a sunny day
by Kevin Jacobson
Verve Writer
I don ' t think anyone wi ll notice.
This semester is almost over, and
everything is taking a back seat to
being outside. My goals for this
week are to sit on my front porch as
much as possible and to get rid of my
already prominent fanner 's tan .

***** sunny
**** windy
*** rainy
•• cold
• rainy and cold
.. Back in tbe U.S.S.A.", The
Interpreters ····(a wann sunny
day with a breeze)
This New Jersey trio fanned in
1995, when they met at a party. Two
of the members jumped out of a window, believing they could fl y. The
third guy was the person who bet
them that they could. This is their
debut album. They have released an

People
From page 11
messages. The performances not
only develop personality but also
stage presence and ability. Some of
the maior ' perfonnances UWP have
put up were at the Olympia Theater
in Pari s, at the 1996 Summer
Olympics in Atlanta, at the Jerash
Festival in Jordan, for the Pope at
Vatican and the Conservatory of
Music in Beijing.
UWP has the distingui shed
image of the longest continuous perfanning Broadway musical show.
Initiall y they had ajust a musical format but now there is a true story
behind most of the perfonnances.
Community service is also an
important aspect of this program.
Students visit people pl aces like
nursing homes, elementary schools
and other places where they can
make a good difference. They rebuilt

EP th at can only be purchased over
the Internet. This album is full of
very good pop· rock ditties. A few of
the songs arc even punki sh. The
interpreters show a little influence
from the East Coast punk scene.
The second track, "Sellers", is
an excellent punk song. It's fast and
short and there is a lot of screaming.
The album design and cover art
is very remini scent of a James Bond
movie. I find this a bit ironic, si nce
the band now li ves in London and
have nice Engli sh accents. They also
use a few samples from Beatles
songs and the James Bond theme. I
think it 's one of the best cover arts
that I've seen in a while .
All in all , I think this album
would be a good addition to the collection of any punk rock fans collec.tion. Some of the songs are very
catchy and are already stuck in my
head.
"Wisconsin Death Trip", Static-X •••
The title of the debut album

comes from a 100-year·old book
about life in a small Wisconsin town.
I th ink the tit le is ap propri ate to this
album.
Static-X has its roots in Chi cago, where Billy Corgan introduced
vocalist Wayne Static to drummer
Ken Jay. They moved to Los Angeles and met a guitari st and bassist.
The band started playing music they
ca ll rhythmic trancecore. I think a
more common name for it is heavy

a playground damaged by fire in Los
Angeles, taught elementary school
chi ldren in Oslo, sung to the elderly
nursing home residents in Quebec
and other such services. This giving
of joy and sharing of sorrow makes
them learn a lot and get a mature out-

any situation with courage. Students
also gain knowledge and understanding of other cultures by getting to
know fellow students and staff members.
One more aspect of the program
is the Career Day. If any student is

look .

Interested

Studen ts

SQmet ll11 CS

sta y

In

m~ta l.

As is often the case with music
of this type, the voca ls and the guitars work to drown each other out on
most of the songs. The song "I am"
is better than most because the guitars work along with the singing to
make the song.
Black Sabbath makes another
example of that technique on the
classic " Iron Man". This album is a
nice blend of metal with goth and
techno. If yo u like either of these
sty les, you' ll probably like this
album.

In

chOOSing any career

Homeless she lters and Refugee path in the future, he may make an
camps to learn how it feel s to be . appoi ntment wi th one of the profesthere.
siona l in that field and allowed to
" In one of the refugee camps spend a day with the professionals to
the family we were staying with even see how things work at that level.
shared one of the two Potatoes which Thi s gives the student more of an
they had for their entire family for a idea of what type of life he would
meal," Beardsly said.
have to lead in the career. This hel ps
While in Sweden, she learned a lot in choosing a career.
about how it feels to be discriminatStudents have established links
ed ,when she saw the bus driver with, families they have stayed with
deciding who to take on the bus. Of and now they have friends all over
course, this was an act put on as part the globe. This makes them fee l like
of the course, but felt like a real global citizens. There are 150 differworld experience to her. Direct con- ent students in a cast with 150 differfrontation to issues like di scrimina- ent reaso ns, adventure being the only
tion , drugs, terrorism and many ills common denominator.
of society make student able to face
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Crossword
Puzzle

13 Rub out
14 Isreal judge
15 One who locates
17 Intellectual
19 Well known
21 Beetle
22 Suffix for young
24 Spot
26 Appointed moment
29 Part of a fl ower
31 Weapon
33 Dog

ACROSS
1 Appointment (abbr.)
4 Start

9 Small floor covering
12 Friend

34 I am (can!.)
35 Boy
37 Make an offer
39 Thus
40 NT book (abbr.)
42 Snake
44 Furious
46 Waste time
48 Circle
50 Wicked conduct
51 Shellac ingredient
53 Tooth
55 With flowers
58 Shelf over fireplace
61 Sound of dove

62
64
65
66

Practical substitute
Indian tribe
Pull behind
Scopes
67 Dine

DOWN
1 Suitable
2 Equal
3 Mars
4 Red vegetable
5 Make a mistake
6 Southern state (abbr.)
7 Distinctive doctrine
(suf.)
8 Want
9 Standard of measure
10 Southern state (abbr.)
11 Until (poetic)
16 Reefs
18 Never

Answers to
puzzle on
page 15.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY

GLOBE MOTt
Interview Date
Position: 'Full·
Location: Doth
Minimum GPA:
Grad Date: 05/,
Status: Active
Sign·Up Meth~
EMAN BEMA
Special Notes:
nyby theCOCo

J,H. BERRAC
IDten-iew Dati
Position: 'Full
Location: SI. l
MinimumGPA
Grad Date: 121
Citizenship: U
Status: ActiVE
Sign·up Methc
CIVL B
GEOL B
Remarks: Higl
Grading, Rock
Special Notes:
8:00a.m.
NO CAMPUS
pany.

21' 1999
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- Employment / Financial AidIFull-Time/ Summer
ACME BRICK COMPANY
Interview Date: 04122199 12:00:00 AM
www.acmebrick.com
Position: 'Full -Time: Plant Engineer
Location: Sealy, Texas
Minimum GPA : 2.0
Grad Date: 12/0 1/98 to 08/01199
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method : Manual
MECH B
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 15 - 8:00 a.m.
CITY OF OVERLAND PARK
Interview Date: 04/27/99 12:00:00 AM
http://www.opkansas.org
Position : 'Full-Time: Civil Engineering
Location: Overland Park, Kansas
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date: 12/01198 to 12/01/99
Citizenship: US Only
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method : Manual
CIVLB
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Immediately
CITY OF ST. LOUIS
Interview Date: 04/30/99 12:00:00 AM
Position: 'Summer Interns
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date: 12/01 /99 to 12/01 /03
Cit izenship : USIPerm Onl y
Class ifi cation: Freshman
Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu.
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method : PRS-Open
A&S B
A&S M
ENG B
ENG M
Remarks: NO CAMPUS INTERV IEW - submit resume to companyonly.
Special Notes: Information on how to submit resume available
in 30 I Norwood Hall .
Resumes must be submitted to the city by April 30, 1999.

EY

i'!':

.~

]

GLOBE MOTORS
Interview Date: 04/27/99 12:00:00 AM
Position : 'Fu ll-Time: Manufacturing Engineer
Location: Dothan, Alabama
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Grad Date: 05101 /99 to 08/01 /99
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method: PRS-FCFS
EMAN BEMAN M
MECH B
Special Notes: Schedule set up from resumes sent to the company by the COe.
J .H. BERRA CONSTRUCTION CO, INC.
Interview Date: 04/24/99 12:00:00 AM
Position : 'Full-Time
Location: SI. Louis, MO
Minimum GPA : 2.0
Grad Date: 12101 /98 to 08/01 /99
Citizenship: USIPerm Only
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method: PRS-Open
CIVL B
EMAN BGEE B
GEOL B
Remarks: Highway Construction firm with Paving, Sewers,
Grading, Rock Excavation as major areas of work
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: April 22 8:00 a.m.
NO CAMPUS INTERVIEW - collecting resumes only for company.

Financial Aid
STURGIS EQUIPMENT CO. INC.
Interview Date: 04/29/99 12:00:00 AM
http://www.sturgisequip . com
Pos ition : 'Full-Time: Sales Engineer
Location : Spri ngfie ld, MO
Minimum GPA : 2.0
Grad Date: 12101198 to 08/01199
Citizenship: US Only
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method : Manual
ELEC B
EMAN BMECH B
Remarks: These are 45 minute interviews
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 10 - 8: 00 a.m.
U.S. DEPT OF DEFENSE-NAVY RECRUn:IN
Interview Date: 05/04/99 12:00:00 AM
www.navystlouis.com
Position : 'Fu ll-Time & Summer: Engineering
Location : East Coast and West Coast
Minimum GPA : 2.95
Grad Date: 12101 /98 to 08/01 /9 9
Citizenship: US Only
Classification: Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu.
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method : Manual
ENG B
A&S B
A&S M
ENG M
M&M B
M&M M
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 13 - 8:00 a.m.
U.S. DEPT OF DEFENSE-NAVY RECR UITIN
Interview Date: 05/04/99 12:00:00 AM
www.navystlouis.com
Position : 'Full-Time & Summer: Engineering
Location : East Coast and West Coast
Minimum GPA : 2.95
Grad Date: 12/01 /98 to 08/01 /99
Citizenship: US Only
Classifi cation : Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu .
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method: Manual
A&S M
'ENG B
A&S B
M&M B
M&M M
ENGM
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 13 - 8:00 a.m.
WESTPAC-WESTERN PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES
Interview Date : 04122199 12:00:00 AM
http://www.westpac.net
Position : 'Full -Time
Location: SI. Louis, MO
Minimum GPA : 2.95
Grad Date: 05/01 199 to 12101199
Status: Active
Sign-Up Method : PRS-FCFS
CMPS B
CMPS M
Remarks: PR E-RECRU ITMENT MEETING: Wednesday,
April 21 - 6:3 0 p.m.
105 Mechanical Engineering
Special Notes: Schedule being made up of resumes collected at
the Career Fair 04/ 16/99.

KIDS' CHANCE IN C. OF MISSOURI
What is Kids' Chance? It is a non profit corporation developed by
interested empl oyers, attosmeys, laborers, insu rers, third party
administrators, government official s, health care representatives
and rehab ili tation provid ers. The purpose of Kids' Chance is to
provide educational scho larships to financi all y assist the education of children of workers who have been seriously injured or
ki ll ed in Missouri work related injuries. Which Children are Eligible for the Scholarship? To be eligible for the scholarship the
child 's parent must have sustained a serious injury or fatality in a
Mi ssouri work related accident covered by workers compensation.
The parent 's injury or death must be compensable under Missouri
Workers' Compensation Law, Chapter 287 RSMo. The child must
be between the ages of 16 and 25 . When do you apply? Applications are accepted at any time. KIDS' CHANCE Scholarships are
awarded on basis of need throughout the year as funds are available. The deadline for accepting applications for a one year scholarship (fall and spring semesters) is May 15th. The deadline for
accepting applications for the spring semester only is October
30th. Applications available in the Student Financial Assistance
Office, G- I Parker Hall, Rolla, MO 65409-0250 or by calling 1800-484-5733 - code 5437 (KIDS).

ROTARY CLUB OF FLORISSANT LOAN PROGRAM
The Florissant Rotary Club wishes to inform students of a loan
Ro Trust. This program is part oa an overall effort by the Florissant Rotary Club to assist in the education of qualified students
within the Flori ssa nt Rotary's service area. ELIG IBILITY CRITERIA : A candidate must reside in the Florissant Rotary Club
service area. (North SI. Louis County, north of Highway 270) A
candidate must have completed a minimum of 60 semester hours
at an accredited college or uni versity. A candidate must complete
the Flo-Ro Trust Loan application and provide all required materials. A candidate must be enrolled for a minimum of 12 semester
credit hours during the semester of the loan period for a bachelor's
degree, or 10 semester credit hours for a graduate degree. Interested students contact: Mr. Ronald Schmidt, 80 I SI. Francois
Street, Florissant, MO 63031 or call (31 4) 921-5100.

ANSWERS TO
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Co-Op
GE Industrial Systems
Jonesboro, Arkansas
ELEC B MECH B
Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior
Minimum GPA : 2.45
Citizenship: US/ Perm Only
Sign-ups released: 3/15/99
Signups closed 4f7199
Start 1st co-op work session August 99.

PUZZLE APPEARS ON PAGE

14.
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Calendar Of Events--ursday
All Day - Lambda Sigma Pi poster
sales, Breezeway
10:00 a.m. - Student Counci l Blood
Drive, Centenn ial Hall UCE
4:30 p.m. - Student Mo State Teachers Assn., G-8 H-SS
4:30 p.m. - EI Club de Espanol, 205
H-SS
5:00 p.m. - Cycl ing Clu b, 10 1 Beuhler Bldg.
6:00 p.m. - International Student
Club, G-5 H-SS
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers Club,
204 McNutt
8:00 p. m. - Tau Beta Sigma, 204
McNutt
8:00 p.m. - Kappa Kappa Psi, 125
ChE
8:00 p.m. - Order of Omega, 2 16
McNutt
8:00 p.m. - SUB April Fools Comedy Seri es, UCE Cafeteria

All Day - Lambda Sigma Pi poster
sales, Breezeway
10:00 a.m. - Student Cou ncil Blood
Drive, Centennia l Hall UCE
11 :00 a.m. - Tau Beta Pi Pizza Silles,
Puck
6:00 p.m. - Toashnasters, 109 CSF
6:00 p.m. - Ch ristian Campus Fellowship, G-31 EE
8:00 p.m. - Academic Competition
practice, 3 13 CE
8:00 p.m. - So lar Car Team, 102
EMgt
9:00 p.m. - SUB Homecoming Steering committee, 101 EE

F

ay

All Day - Lambda Sigma Pi poster
sales, Breezeway
11 :00 a.m. - Tau Beta Pi Pizza Sa les,
Puck
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club ,
Buehler Bldg.
7:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship, Puck
7:00 p.m. - SU B film, Billy Madison,
104 ME
7:00 p.m. - Show- Me Anime, 204
McN utt

Saturday
1:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engi neers tutoring service, 103 EMgt
7:00 p.m. - SUB film, Billy Madison ,
104 ME
8:30 p.m . . Kappa Alpha Psi semiformal, Centennial Hall UCE

8:00 p. m. - Academic Competition practice,
3 13 CE
10:30 a,m, - StuCo IRC BBQ, Puck
6:00 p.m. - American Indian Science and Engineering Society, 212 ERL
7 :00 p.m. - National Society of Black Engineers, 103 EMgt.

10:00 a.m. - Voices of Inspiration
Agape service, Missouri Rm UCE
7:00 p.m. - Christ ian Campus Fellowship worshi p service, 104 ME

6:00 p.m. - Society of Women Engineers banquet, Missouri Rm UCE
6:30 p.m. - Student Council, 204 McNutt
5:30 p.m. - IFC, 216 McNutt
6:00 p.m. - Panhellenic Council , 206 McNutt
6:00 p.m. - History Clubm G-5 H-SS
6:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team design meetings,
104 EMgt.

